
 

 
 
 
 
 

Home Learning Music Activities 

KS2 Years 3 & 4 - Spring Term – Week 4 
 
NOTE FOR PARENTS/CARERS We hope you and your children enjoy these activities. Dip in and out, try things 
out, pick and choose what works for you and your children. You don’t have to attempt them all! Most of all, 

have fun together.  
We recommend that YouTube videos are reviewed before children access them as, occasionally, 

inappropriate comments may be posted after we’ve viewed them. 
 
HELLO MUSIC MAESTROS!  
We live on an amazing planet! Do you like finding out about other countries and the people who live 
there? Maybe you’re fascinated by nature, by oceans, rivers, deserts or mountains. There’s so much for 
us to discover about planet Earth! This week we are going to take geography as our theme and explore 

our world through music. Our bags are packed….off we go!       

 
Singing 
A Scottish postman has recently been in the news. Do you know why? 
Nathan Evans became famous after he uploaded videos of himself singing 
sea shanties. His most famous recording so far is ‘Wellerman’. You can 
hear Nathan Evans singing it here: Nathan Evans - Wellerman (Official Audio)  

 
But what is a sea shanty? 
 
Sea shanties were songs sung by sailors working on ships. 
They’ve been around from at least the fifteenth century (the 
1400s) right up to the days of steam ships in the first half of 
the 20th century. Most of the sea shanties we know were first 
performed in the 1800’s. 
 
Two of the main jobs on board sailing ships were raising the 
halyard (pulling the ropes to hoist the sail) and reefing the sail 

(making the sail smaller to carry the ship in strong winds). Sea shanties were sung to help the sailors to 
heave (push) and haul (pull) in time together. The ‘shanty man’ would call out and the other sailors would 
shout back or respond. This ‘call and response’ became a very popular way of singing seas shanties.  
Shanties also helped to lift the spirits of the sailors when they got bored!  
 
Find out more about ‘Wellerman’ and learn to sing it with the wonderful Mrs Durrant!  
The Wellerman - voyage 1 - YouTube  
 
‘John Kanaka’ is a sea shanty from the South Sea Islands. (If you don’t know where that is, could you find 
out?). It’s sung by a group of Cornish fishermen who formed a group called ‘The Fishermen’s Friends’. Have 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLiNQhQr4G4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=jHbTiIFxzl8&feature=youtu.be


 

a go at singing along. The line ‘John kanaka naka tura yay’ repeats so you’ll soon pick it up! You’ll find the 
lyrics at the end of these notes. John Kanaka - YouTube 
 

Performing 
Here’s a version of ‘Wellerman’ with body percussion which you’ll love! There are a lot of actions so start 
with just the claps or stamps and gradually add actions as you get more confident.   The Wellerman TikTok 
Sea Shanty (Nathan Evans) Body Percussion *Party Edition* - YouTube 
 

Quiz 

Here’s a quiz about the Atlantic Ocean where clipper ships once sailed. Find out the answers to these 
questions? (Answers at the end of these notes) 

1) Where abouts is the Atlantic Ocean? 
2) What does the word Atlantic mean? 
3) How big is the Atlantic Ocean? 
4) How deep is the Atlantic Ocean? 
5) What temperature is the Atlantic Ocean? 

 

Listening and Appraising 
This week, we have two different listening activities for you to choose from. One where you can just listen 
quietly and think about the music and one where there is an activity for you to do.  

 
Quiet listening 
Fingal’s Cave is a spectacular and beautiful place on the Isle of Staffa in Scotland. Felix Mendelssohn (a 
German composer) visited Fingal’s Cave and was inspired to write a piece of music which he called ‘The 
Hebrides Overture’. (An ‘overture’ is a piece of music that opens a performance).  
 
Watch this short clip filmed inside Fingal’s Cave. (3) Inside Fingal's Cave (The Hebrides) HD - YouTube. What 
can you hear? The water in the cave is quite calm and gentle yet the sound of the sea is still really loud. 
Can you imagine what it would be like in fierce storm as the waves crash into the rocks around and come 
hurtling into the cave? 
 
Now listen to this recording of The Hebrides from the London Symphony Orchestra. (3) Mendelssohn: 
Overture 'The Hebrides' | Sir John Eliot Gardiner - YouTube You could close your eyes, lie still and listen or  
watch the film of the orchestra playing. 
 
How does Mendelssohn’s music help us imagine the lapping sea, the rolling waves and the beauty of the 
landscape? Write down your ideas. The camera sometimes focuses on an instrument that doesn’t stand 
out. Listen carefully at these points and you will spot some hidden tunes and musical effects. What do you 
notice?  
 
Active Listening 
We can learn a lot about the places where we live through 
music. Herefordshire is a very rural county where agriculture 
(farming) is a huge industry. You don’t have to go far to find 
fields full of cows or orchards full of apple trees. A well-
known Herefordshire crop is hops. You will often see them 
grown in fields full of tall poles like in the picture on the 
right.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=leVpLMPANnk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xN7bbTsluFA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xN7bbTsluFA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8o7OPA3gB8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MdQyN7MYSN8&t=60s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MdQyN7MYSN8&t=60s


 

Today, hops are picked by machines, but they used to be picked by 
hand. At harvest time, whole families would pack up their belongings, 
head down on the train from cities like Birmingham and set up camp in 
the Herefordshire fields. There are lots of interesting films and pictures 
about this. 
 
Here is a wonderful folk song about picking hops in Kent called “Hopping 
Down in Kent”.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-jit5oNjqM 

 
This version is performed by Paul Carbuncle.  
 
Listen carefully to the words. What do you learn about the experiences of the 
hop pickers? 
 
Paul Carbuncle has a very distinctive style of singing which is associated with 
folk music. Watch and listen to his guitar playing too. 
 
I wonder how a song about modern hop pickers might go. Could you write a 
new verse or two! 

 
Composing 
Do you remember what the Latin word ‘compono’ means? That’s right! It means ‘one who puts together’ and it 
became the English word ‘composer’. 

 
‘Geographical Graphic’ 
This week, we’re going to compose music and write it down using ‘graphic notation’. Graphic notation uses 
pictures or shapes to represent (or help us think of) a sound. Watch this video to see how easy it is to 
compose using graphic notation:  https://youtu.be/INYT2tgFLVY  
 
Now have a go at making up your own piece. All you need is some paper and coloured pencils or felt tips 
and a bit of imagination! Remember, our theme is geography. What will your music be about? The 
Rainforest, mountains, a city, a river, somewhere hot, a country, a city or a place you like? Which words 
will you choose? Now turn your words into music. You could also create sounds to match your chosen 
topic. 
 
Use graphic notation to write your music down. Use body percussion (taps, slaps, claps) and vocal sounds 
(humming, hissing), or find objects around the house to use as instruments. Remember to ask permission 
first! If you play a musical instrument, play it! Go on - you can do it!  
  

 
Instruments from Around the World Quiz 
There are lots and lots of different types of musical instruments all over the world. Instruments are used 
for many different reasons: storytelling, sending messages to other people, in religious ceremonies, 
dancing, games, films and much more. 
 
Have a go at this ‘Instruments from Around the World’ quiz. Musical Instruments from Around the World - 

YouTube Have you seen any of these instruments before, and if you have, do you know their names? 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-jit5oNjqM
https://youtu.be/INYT2tgFLVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBs9UCetgog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBs9UCetgog


 

Where in the World Quiz 
How well do you know where singers that are the charts were born? Try this quiz to find out! Pinpoint 
where you think come from on the map. It might help to have a map or atlas with you to look at.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/quizzes/top-class-music-map  

 
Weird and Wonderful Instruments 
 
Play the video and stop at 7 minutes and 20 seconds. You’ll see three incredible clips. 
 
Looking after the Earth by recycling our rubbish is something that most people think is very important.  
The first clip shows how one man recycled old bits and pieces that people had thrown away to become 
weird and wonderful musical instruments.  
 
Keep watching to see an amazing underground instrument.  
 
Finally, you’ll hear how vegetables can be turned into an orchestra! 
 
Listen to the World’s Wildest Instruments - YouTube (youtube-nocookie.com)  
 

 All of us at Encore Music Service would love to see video clips of you taking part in any of this week’s 
activities and share them on our social media channels. Remember, you must get permission from whoever 
looks after you first! Send to info@encore-enterprises.com  
 

 

Quiz answers 
1) The Atlantic Ocean is split into two parts by the equator, the north and south. To the 
west of the Atlantic Ocean is North and South America and to the east is Europe and 
Africa. 
 2) Atlantic means, ‘sea of atlas’, which comes from Greek mythology. 
3) The Atlantic Ocean is the second biggest, with the Pacific being the first. It covers 
25% of surface of the Earth.  
4) The average depth is 3,339 metres. The deepest part is 8,605 metres in Puerto Rico. 
5) The ocean is warmer where it is closer to the equator. It can reach 28’C near the 
equator and -2’C near polar regions. 

 
 

John Kanaka 
I thought I heard the old man say,  
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
Today, today it’s a holiday 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
Tura yay, oh, tura yay 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
 

We're bound away at the break of 
day 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
We’re bound away for Frisco Bay 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
Tura yay, oh, tura yay 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
 

Them Frisco girls ain’t got no combs 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
They comb their hair with the herring 
back bone 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
Tura yay, oh, tura yay 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
 

Just one more heave and that’ll do. 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
For we’re the crew to pull her 
through 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
Tura yay, oh, tura yay 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 

I thought I heard the old man say,  
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
Today, today it’s a holiday 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 
Tura yay, oh, tura yay 
John kanaka-naka tura yay 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/quizzes/top-class-music-map
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/zQgoSGDt2yY?autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&playlist=zQgoSGDt2yY
mailto:info@encore-enterprises.com

